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Hipple, Mensch 
Are Candidates 

. Continued from page ome) 

County and Institution District has 
been vastly improved during the ten- 
ure of Mr. Hipple and Mr. Mensch 
in the Commissioners’ office 

In January 1040. when they went 
into office, the county's bonded debt 
was $200,000, and In addition there 
was a total of $16,801.01 in unpaid 
bills which should have been paid 
by the former board 

In the first three vears of their 
administration the present Commis 
stoners pald off $60,000 of the bond- 

ed debt, and another $20,000 will be 
paid this year, leaving a balance at 

the end of 1943 of $120,000. All the 

old bills have been paid, and current 
bills are being met promptly 

In the Institution District in Jan- 

unary 1040, there was a bonded in- 
debtedness of $112,000: there were 
short term notes for $41.500 and a 

total of $12601.71 due the various 
districts 

In the past three years the bonded | 
debt has been reduced by $45,000 

and another $15,000 is to be paid off 

this vear, leaving a balance due at 
the end of this of $52.000. All 
the outstanding notes been 

pald and the districts received 

the $12,601.71 due them 
But aside from the t reduct 

and the improvement in the co 
debt situation brought about 

intelligent action the 

hoard. Mr. Hipple and Mi: 

have a qualification which is 

to them. They will have 
years of experience in t 

which nreans much in the adminis- 

tration of county affairs. The office 

which sometimes referred to as 

the “heart” of county govern- 

ment, is one and 

gronsibilities cannot be learned over- 

night Previous bu experience 

is an ald Commissioner, but 

only through actual in 
office can an Incumbent become ef- 

ficient in grasping the full signifi- 

cance or importance of a he 

may take. Mr. Hipple Mr 
Mensch have mastered that phase of 

their duties and their returns would 

pssure the residents exper- 

fenced hands at the controls of their 
government 

Mr. Hipple, a native of Burnside 

township, was horn in Pine Glen on 
October 26, 1891. a son of Willlam P 

and Sarah E. Lov Hipple. He re- 
ceived his education public 
schools and as a 

father in lumber operations 
the death of hi he 

ued the lumber bu 
nine vears ago when 

his holdings there 

farm implement 
Water street. Bellefonte 

Mr. Hipple is 
mer Inez V. Reiter 

county, and two of 

_re now servin 

Forces 
Mr. Mensch known 

Valley dairy farmer, w a 
Ceorge and Della Bover Mensch and 
was born in Millheim on November 
4 1893. After completing his educa- 

tion in the Millheim schools he was 

employed for eight vears as a fire- 
man for the Pennsvivania Raliroad 

at Harrisburg. Relinquishing his post 

with the railroad he estal 
dairy farm In Miilheim, 
has since resided 

In 1816 he 
beth Stoner 

two sons 

8. Army 

L » 

egal Notices 
EXECUTRIN'S NOTICE 

In the matter of 
Annie E Kerstetter late 
Township, Centre County 
ePnaert 

1atters 

Yeur 

have 

have 

AX 

hv 

of present 

Mensch 

pecial 

had four 

he office 

the 

whose duties re 

INess 

tn 3 

service the 

ny D 
anda 

county 

the 
in 

vourth assisted his 

Upon 
* oOntine- 

ti 

lisposed 

father 

about 
of f 

L 

iness 1 
he 

OE 

Ny ny North 

snd 

store on 

¢ the fi 
Clearfield 

ted to ¥ 

of 

mart 

their three 

8. Armed 

SONS 
g in 

well Penn's 
of 5 son 

where he 

married to Eliza 

and one of the couple's 

mn 

WAS 

+ he U now serving is 

estate of 

Spring 

Pa. de- 

the 

of 

above 
the 

tn 

testamentary on the 
estate having been granted to 
undersigned, all persons indebted 
the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment and those have 
ing claims or demands against said 
estate to present the same without 
delay for settlement to GERTIE M 
TAYLOR, Bush Addition. Bellefonte, 
Pa. Executrix. M. W_Gettig, attorney 
for estate x28 

  

  
  

      
CAN'T HEAR 

WELL? 

Don't Fear Loss of Hearing! 

10 TO 1 YOU ARE NOT 
DEAF—AND CAN HEAR 
WITH THIS NEW AID 

Let us explain send demon. 
strate what PERSONAL- 

1ZED Hearing Aid Service 
means to you... 

Notice how carefully we 

test your hearing—how we 

study your needs—how we 

select and adjust the set that 

is best for you! Your satis. 

faction is guaranteed by our 

“golden rule” policy! 
Call or write us TODAY! 

4 oF bs «     

Col. G. G. Mills [Pressure Cookers to   

To Speak Here Be Rationed in County Poets : 
(Continued from pape one) 

House where the Elks ceremonies 

will begin at 7 p. m 

In the parade wil] be various loeal 
clubs, service groups and auxiliaries, 

musical organizations, the fire coms- 

panies and other groups. Herbert M 
Beezer has been named marshal of 

the parade 

The program will be held on the 
{Court House steps—or in case of in- 
|element weather, in the court room 

The Invocation will be given by 
{ Rev. Harry C. Stenger, Jr., pastor 

{of the Bellefonte Methodist church 
{John OG. Love, who will preside, will 
read a history of the flag while 
{members of the Girl Scouts present 

{the various types of flags in use In 
{the United States in various periods 

jof the nation's history 

| The reading of history will 
ieonclude with the presentation of 
{the National Emblem as it is today 

IMr. Love will lead the audience in a 

| pledge of allegiance to the flag, and 
bands and other musical organiza- 
tions will provide accompaniment 

for the group singing of “The Star 

Spangled Banner! 
I'he Impressive wrvice of 

Elks Lodge will follow, with Exalted 

Ruler Ted Rush and his staff of of- 
ficers in charge 

After Col, Mills 

tan Male Chorus 

Martin, will be 

arrangement of 
can” The chorus 

audience 

the 

altar 

the Ti- 

Lenore 

address 

Mrs 

heard in a special 

‘T Am An Ameri- 
then will lead the 

in the singing of “Amer. 

fea” and the program will close with 

a benediction by the Rt Rev. Wil. 

Ham E Downes of 8t. John's 

Catholic church, Bellefonte 
The service is in charge of the 

following committee, with Clark N 

Alkey as chairman: Cecil A. Walker, 

Malcolm Yeager. Jack H 
Herbert M. Beezer Cieorge 

R. I. Heverly, Henry 

Love and Ted Rush 

led bv 

rector 

f 

Yeager, 

Sheck. 

ler Gross, John 

(8) 

— - 

Dean Rossman 
Crash Victim 

fCromtinged from page one) 

attended Millbeim Evangelical 

church 

The remains were scheduled to ar- 

in Millheim at noon, vesterday 

charge of a military escort Pu. 

ral services are held at 2 

clock Friday afternoon at the home 

in Millheim, with Rev. H. 8 Entz 

pastor of the Millheim Evangelicsl 
church siating. Further services 

id in church after will be 

which interment 

the 

rive 

in 

to be 

the 

be made in 

Miltheim 

Rossman is 

among Centre 

reported In the 
iast Donald 8 Wert, of 

Anronsburg, lost his life an air 

accident in North Africa, and Pfc 
John J Broderick, of Btate College 

died in a British North African hos 

pital as of re. 

ceived In action on March 24 

It is of interest to note that of the 

12 men have died since Pearl 
Harbor, six of them lost their lives 

directly as the result of enemy ac- 
tion: {our died by accidental means 

and in two cases the cause of death 

was not clear 

will 

cemetery 

The death of Pvt 

fatality 

men 

Fairview 

the 

third war 
county Ww IrVice 

week Lt f 
’ $4 

in 

the result wounds 

n 

wno 

College Plans 
July 4th Celebration 

(Continged from page one) 

has been organized 

witention to 

of the Civilian Defense organization 

the chairman said 

Managers of the carmnival 

of income the fire com- 

pany. are working to present the Hest 

program possible under the 

war-time conditions, Mr 

added 

A total of $500 in 
be awarded 1 m. Monday, 

Kenneth J. DeVeny, chairman of the 
cnence committee, announced today 

The annual pet show, at which 
State College sters get an op- 

portunity to display their favorites, 

will b¢ held on South Allen street 

2:30 p. m, Monday, directed by 

Joseph L. Neff. A small prize will be 
awarded each entrant and Iarger 
prizes will he awarded to winners of 

following titles best cat, best 

dog, best rabbit, best miscellaneous, 
and best entry of the show 

Games, a refreshment stand and 
horse race attiaction will again be 

available for patrons of the earnival 

under cover of a huge canvas 

to give public 
little-known branches 

soie 

SOULCe for 

present 

Edwards 

War Bonds will 
nt p 

young 

at 

the 

Nutrition Class 
Completes Course 

Mrs. E. BE. Widdowson, chairman 
of nutrition for the Bellefonte Chap- 

ter American Red Cross, reports an- 
other standard nutrition course com- 
pleted 

The class was taught by Miss 
Helen Geer, county home economics 
supervisor, and was made up of sen- 
ior girls of the Howard High scheol. 
Those taking the 20-hour course and 
receiving certificates from the Red 
Cross were 

Darothy Bathurst, Betty Bechdel, 

Louise Beightol, Frma Bruggard, 
Hazel Daughenbaugh, Lillian Day, 
Mary June Fye, B8ylvia Gardner, 

Betty Harter, Celia Heverly, Viola 
Heverly, Esther Jeiries. Betty Lom- 
ison, Ruth Lomison, Maxine Long. 

lian Neff, Anna Shay. Nevada! 
Shultz, Florence Thompson, Sarah 
Wensel, Charlotte Woomer and Jean 
Yearick. all of Howard and vicinity, | 

| The above class is the eighth class 
| sponsored by the Bellefonte Chapter 
during the past nine months, and to 
date a total of 147 persons have 
(been awarded certificates, 

EE a 

The increased demand for pressure 
cookers for the home canning of 
vegetables this year has resulted in 
the necessity for the rationing of 
pressure cookers to make certain 

they are placed in the hands of in. 

dividuals or groups where they will 

accomplish maximum results, The 
retloning of these cookers hag been 

delegated to the United States Dee 
partment of Agriculture War Boards 

The State War Board felt that in 
view of the use to which the press. 

ure cookers are to be put, maximum 

efficiency and“the most equitable dis- 
tribution could be accomplished by 

secking the advice of individuals and 

organizations closely allied with 
home canning programs. Therefore, 

the State War Boards has appoint 
ed n State Advisory Committee to 

cooperate in the administration of 
the pressure cooker program 

In each county the program will 

be administered by the County Farm 
Rationing Committee appointed by 
the County War Board to administer 

the farm machinery program. In or- 

der in administering the 
program in the county and to Dass 

the eligibility of applicants and 

review applications, the County 

War Board } pointed the 

lowing County Advisory Committee 

Miss Helen R. Geer Ballefonte, 

chalrman Mr Dorothy FF Dore, 

College: Mrs. Blair M. Pleic! 

Howard Mrs. B. F. Nicodemus, 

Port Matilda: Mrs. Rov Bright, Mill- 

heim, ond Mrs, A Albright Penn- 
sylvania Furnace 

The County War Board announced 

today that organized groups of per- 
sons such as neighborhood eéanning 

clubs, garden clubs, home education 

clubs, as well as individuals who ex- 
peoted to make extensive use of the 

will be eligible 

An application 

committee announced 

be obtained from various hard- 

department and 

sell pressure cookers, or 

Farm Rationing 

ng 1 at noor 

Buliding 

to assist 

on 

tn 

1A fol- 

Stete = 

I 

pressure enokers, to 

make apnlication 

form the 

may 
» dealers stores 

: who 

rom ¢ County 

Committee 

he 

located 

Rellefonte Trust Belle- 

fonte 
i — a—————— 

BHS Alumni To 
Plan For Dance 

for completion of plans 

Belirt High 

to in 
cCom- 

te 
nool 

me 11, it 

A 
plomni at 

desired by 

A meeting 

for th 

Sehond 

the new 

we annual nie 

Alumni 

HHS 

mencement night 

in Room 311 of the High 8 
at 8 o'clock Frida: A 

Was announ 

sentative turn-om 

he held 

im 
wy 

dance 

RY 

June 

mnasi 

will 

held 
night 

esterday 

of 

ed ¥ repress 

the 

meeting Is urgently 

“als 

Tickets for 

will 
Wilkinson 

fomaorrow 

fl 
the dance. at 55 cents 

t the 
\ 

Jack 

gsireet, 

each sale at 

West High 
Purchase of a ticket also 

BHA students to & 

n the Alumni 

go On 
Lore 

entitles former 

year's membership 

Association 

It was reported that the class of 
19148 pisnning a reunion in 

retmection with the Alumni dance 

The class will hold a reunion dinner 
at Brockethoft Hotel June 232. 

proceed from the hotel to 

according present 

i= here 

the 

will 

dance 

and 

the in 

plans 
Eu 

To Observe Flag 
Day at College 

Continued from page One) 

tary review. ALS Pm 

monies will be held at the flag pole 

in front of Old Main 
Rev. J F. Harkins will work with 

Mr. Hershberger in arranging a pro. 

gam to be conducted by the State 

College ministeriom in their 

tive churches Sunday 
On Monday, June 14. a parade of 

military units at the College led by 

Parade Marshal Wilbur Leitzell and 
a retreat at Cld Main will be held 
Civilian units will compete for prizes 

donated by the Elks 

A parade of State College children 
on bicycles and a bicycle competition 

are scheduled on Monday 

Russell Adamitz, in charge of 

street decorations, has requested 
that all flags and other decorations 

be displayed in olxervance of Fiag 
Week. The public is invited to attend 

1 all eventg of the celebration 

retreat Offre. 

RY respecs 

YOUNG CALVES DO BEST 
IF KEPT OFF PASTURE 

Pasture grass tog often is consid- 

ered an ideal feed for young calves 
and they are turned out as soon as 
the grass is green. 

While grass is an excellent feed, 
a young caif’s stomach has not de- 
veloped enough to handle sufficient 

rass to keep the call growing as it 

should, says County Agent R. C. 
Blaney. As a result, many calves 
that are started well get a real set. 

back when they are turned on pas- 
ture. 

Calves do best when they are not 
turned on pasture until they are ap- 
proximately 12 months of age. They 
should not be given a quick change 

from dry feed to pasture. It is better 
to continue grain and bay feeding 
for several days until the heifers be. | 

come accustomed to pasture grass, 
In fact, heifers will do better If they 
get some dry hay all summer. The 
dry hay slows up the movement of 
the grass through the digestive tract 

‘and calves will make much bétter 
Jennie Mann, Dorothy Masden, Lil- use of the grass they eat. 

| Heifers should be watched closely 
during the summer and kept in a 
thrifty, growing condition. Such care 
results in Inrger cows, which are bet. 
ter milk producers on the average 
than small cows, 

Ink Stain 
| Ink can usually be removed from 

  

| Corner 

| Poem written by Marlon CO. Jones 
recalls hike to famed Indian Steps 
{which are located partly in Centre 
and partly in Huntingdon county, 

[May 20th, five years ago 

Dedicated to Harry Arthur Me- 
{Graw of Altoona, Blalr county, and 
daughter, Marguerite Ellinor Meo 

Graw of CGatesburg, Centre county, 
and Col. Henry W. Bhoemaker, of 

["Restless Oaks,” Mt Elhattan, Clin- 

"ton county 

A DAY WITH THE ALPINERS 

As the golden sun was sinkin’ 
Wwe all got to thinkin’ 

Of the joys of the day 
That is In our hearts to stay 

  

Living in the past as we mounted 
Indian steps of long ago, 

Down thru’ thicket we rounded 

Ciobbler's Knob, then Schall's 

below 

ap 

from o'er the State, 
favored fate: 

young started 

Alpiners 

Forty-six were” 
Old well 

climb, 
reached the top of the steep | 

hy 

We to 

All 

cline 

thots* 

Indi 
with their 

where 

Descending all 

Of ancient days ada 

tread 
The steps—and battleg 

Where on the 

dead 

fought 

rocks had lain 

Indian lore, a moment discarded 

Hunger next to be regarded; 
A place {o eal was In suggestion 

Diamond Valley, our decision 

Porest bardered roncls of wonder 

Wending, turning, ever rapturous; 

young ouks and pines of splendor 

The many charms did capture us 

sun dripped thru® the lealy 

bowers, 

like golden liquid 
woodland flowers 

To find a spot whereas 10 eat 

The forest smiled at our defeat 

The 

And drenched 

While taking in this beauty sublime 

wishing the road would never end 
We thought not of day or time, 

Yel-—there It was-—just ‘round tu 

bend 

w 

shelter 
11% skelle 

Our haven of rest, food 

Hunger once more made 

Packs were opened with much ado 

Eating the grub, took minutes few 

Diamond Valley's Lodge Alpine 

rhe Colonel sald, after all repast 

To see this spot we still have me 

The Colonel's wish was honored fast 

Lodge Alpine Is beauty supreme 

Wildest thoughts had ever dreamed 

Back to the cars once more 

The Girl Seoul camp would bh 

some jore 

old 

There ‘atop the mountain high 

One glance at that pon] so clear, 

“To take a swim™-it did defy, 

But time for home had drawn nesr 

Yes—all too 005 the day was done, 

Homewnrd-—singing, laughing, fun, 

As the golden sun was sinkin' 

we all got to thinkin’ 
unc 

LESSON IN ENGLISH 
Words Often Misased 

Da not wile, “Your jetter is at 

hand” Write, “Your letter has been 

received.” 

Do not say, “Had I known this, 1 
should never have gone” Bay, “If I 

had known this” 
Do not say We shall either go 

Friday or Saturday.” Say, “We shall 
go either Priday or Saturday.” 

Do not say 1 located the error 

in his figures” Say, “1 found the 

error.” Locate means to place. “The 

factory will be located in Denver™ 

Do not say. “He is in the publish. 

ing line.” Say. “in the publishing 

business.” 

Do not say, “You likely passed him 
on the road” Say. “probably passed 

him.” 

Words Often Misproneunced 

Attache Pronounce a-ta-sha, first 

and second a's as in ask, final a as 

in day, and accent last syllable 

Mediocrity. Pronounce me-di-ok- 
i-th, ¢ ag In me, all i's a8 in it, 0 a8 

in of. and sceent third syliable 

Cerebrum. Pronounce ser-a-Srum, 
first ¢ ag In Jet, #ocond # as In me 

imstressed, uu as In rom unstressed, 
accent first syllable 

Revocable, Pronounce rev-0-ka-b'l, 
Oo as in no utistressed, a as in ask 

unstressed, and scoent first syllable, 

not re-voke-a-b'l, 
| Vaseline. Pronounce vas-e-len, a 
‘as in as, first ¢ ag in met, second ¢ 
as in me, accent first syllable. not 

the last 
Tortoise. Pronounce tor-ius, o as 

in or, us as In us, accent first syl- 

iable 

Words Often Misspelled 

Campaign, sign; champagne, agne. 
Heliotrope; observe the five vowels. 
Canal, one n and al. channel, two 
N's and el. Vaccinate; two o's, one| 

n. Eulogize. observe the eu and the 
| z- Paralysis, sis; paralyne, yee, 

Word Stody 

“Mee a word three times and i is 
{yours.” Let us increase our vocabu- 
lary by mastering one word each 
‘day. Words for this lesson: 
| BEQUESTERED; secluded; isolat. 
‘ed. “Along the cool, sequestered vale 
of life "Cray. 

| ASSUMPTION; the act of taking 

| for granted without proof. “You ask 
‘me to accept this unwarranted as- 
{ sumption.” 
| ADVERSITY: a state of adverse 
fortune; misfortune. “Adversity is 
inot without comforts and hopes.’ 
Bacon. 
DEFILE: to make foul; pollute; to 

le the of. “They that 

| Lt. Wert Killed 
| (Continued from page one) 

| against our enemy In this theatre 
and his efforts had contributed 
greatly to our successful operations,” Yi 
The officer added that his body was |b 

1 

tery, the location of which will bet 
revenlod at a later date. Hig person | ed 
al effects have been taken Into cus | 

tody by authorities and presumably | in 
will be returned to the family 

| Major White spoke highly of Lt |of 
Wert as a “splendid man, a loyal | ™ 
friend and a true soldier,” and ex-! In 

pressed deep personal regret at his! 
death 

Lt. Wert was ao member of a bomb. 

Ing crew Which on March 7 attacked 
an Axis convoy off the coast of North 

Africa. The pilot, Robert M. Hamil. 

ton, of Kenmore, N. Y., found that 

scores of Axis machine gun bullets 
and shrapnel hits made it Impos- 

sible for him to lower the wheel 
he had to crash land. None 
crew members was injured 

though an explosive bullet 

through the astrodome, plowed 

through two heavy pleces of 

frame, smashed the magnetic 
pass and passed out the nose of the 

hip, missing Jhe heads eral 
occupanis by incly Another bullet 

struck a clip of K0-caliber machine 

gun bullets as gunner was firing 

and explod two in th Hp 
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East Penn 
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tic 

of "4 

was rradunted Ir 

High 

and from 

Selinsgrove 

he was 

{ the East Penn's 
holding that 

position when he enlisted in the Alr 

He was calied to training on 

November 6. 104] and aller 

flight training at Maxwell Field, Als 
Avon Park. Fin. he underwent 

i training at Bhew Field, Bump 

ter Field. 8. C.. and advanced train- 

al Turner Pleld, Ga Last July 

oOmimissioned 

TNT 
vai 

y 1034 Buus ue 

Yours ser oe 
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Schon! 

Corps 

we 

and 
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eutenant while stationed 

( umbia, 8 

Alte 

Base, 8 

Mase 

tembe; 

Walterboro Alr 

Westover Fiek 

wd on 5 

being sent i 
fi 

he was 

24. 1842 

In July 1842 he wa 
riage al Columbia. 8B. C 

mer Miss Louise Musser of Millheim 

who lives with her grandparents, Mi: 

and Mrs. C. O. Musser there In nd 

dition to his wife ryived Mn 

his parent D EF 

Fleisher Wert, of Aaronsburg, and 
Mrs. P A Vor 

ILA Wert was 

Haines township, this 

and 

rent aba 

mitted I 
mM to the for- 

hr 

Spat aN n 

sister f Biat RCH Air 

Colirge 

been born there « 
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Jack Talbott 
Reported ‘Missing’ 

Ne cous 

Con fteged from page one) 

thet they have been notified official 
a At 

iy that Talbott is missing at sen, but 
? fIrrare 
thote sermis to be no official word Terra 

5 11% sh he enllision al. 

belief 

tral he was low 

thowgh that 
tin 

in the general 
IDCRILY 

Mrs 
Hoak ! 

come hardened, in 
Talbot 

Texar, came 

who has relatives 

to Bellefonte last 

so that her son, Jack, could 

Penn Bate. The family occupied an 
apartment in the Mark WW. Williams 

residence on Bast High street until 

May 28. when Mrs. Talbott departed 
for Texas for a visit with relatives 

her plans being indefinite Her 
daughter, Mrs Hunter, and two chij- 

dren joined her there a short Lime 

afterward for a hwief visit while en 

roils to California where the Hunt. 

family make it 
home 

in 

YORT 

atiend 

~y will their { ire 

The day Jack Talbott sailed on his 

first voyage with the Merchant Ma- 

he talked over long distance 

telephone with his mother, who 
was Pittsburgh was 

Texas, iL ig reported 
The Talbott family originally came 

to Bellefonte about 1833. when the 

missing youth's father, the late J 

0. Talbott was named vice presi. 

dent and general manager of the 

Rellefomte Central Railroad-—a post 
which he held until 1837. After Mr 

Talbott's death the family Jeft Belle. 
fonts. but retumed here last fall 

Jack Talbott attended the Belle. 
fonte public schools and was well 

known and held in Nigh regard in 

this area 

rine 

i on her 

- 

Cracks In Tawmniry Tubs 
Cracks In the laundry tubs can be 

repaired by means of a litharge-gly- 
{eprin paste. The paste ix made by 
mixing sufficient glyoerin_ with a» 

| quantity of Jitharge. so that it can 

be applied as a plastic cement 

  

Political Announcements 

FOR COMMISSIONER 
| To The Republican Voters of Centre | 
i County: 

I hereby announce my candidacy | 
for the Republican nomination for 

{the office of Commissioner of Cen- 
tre County. subject to the rules gov 

lerning the Republican Party at its 
{Primary Election, September 14, 
11043. Your vote and support will be 
{greatly appreciated. 
i O. P. McCORD, 
| Rush Township, 

Philipsburg, Pa 

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
To The Democratie Voters of Centre 
County: 

  

Hoffer Candidate 

| properly buried In a military ceme- | BF 

{eight years he was cost accountant 

district 

manding 

two 

boards 

For County Office 
(Continued from page one) 

) his studies there to serve over Thom 

as with the American Expedition ya 

y Porce. After the war he re-< sin 
ned. to College to complete his opp, 
ucation and receive his diploma 

Since then Mr, Hoffer has engaged Joo 

varjous business enterprises. For 

the Madera Hill Coal Mining Co Liat) 

id subsequently became Deputy 
ternal Revenue Collector for thi 

remaining in that post 

ree years until he wa 
the government to serve a 

officer of CX 

and Pennsyl 

in this high 

id exacting work 

osen as chief cler 

eR 

Ar 11 \ 
called upon 

Beezey 
con 

i 
Camps in 

rginin 
YEAS 

de; Elizabeth Tor 
Yancy 

14 Graduate At 
St. John's School rx Ghent, eign grade 

(Continged from page one) 

Tth grade: Margaret 

il 

Derstine, 

Rhineamith 
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JOHNSTOWN, PA, 
C. C. McKelvey, Manager. 
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